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	Home
	Financing
	Sewing & Embroidery
	Embroidery Sewing Machine- Combination Embroidery and Sewing MachineEmbroidery only, embroidery sewing- quilting machine combination. The combination of embroidery, quilting, and sewing machine is currently one of the top-selling products in the crafting sewing hobbyist world. One machine that allows the user to access all three crafts with just one machine saves money and space while expanding creativity. Each discipline has key features for you to pay attention to. The embroidery machine’s The key feature is the embroidery field or area. The larger it is the larger designs you can create and combine. [caption id="attachment_23019" align="alignnone" width="300"] Brother XJ1 Combination machine[/caption] The larger the embroidery field the larger your fonts and images will be and the larger the price tag. Quilting Machines feature advanced material feed systems to ensure the reduction or elimination of material puckering. They will often use larger motors for higher speeds and more piercing power as well as walking feet and additional sensor systems to help eliminate stitch elongation. More expensive quilting machines feature larger throat areas to enable you to sew larger items such as quilts. Sewing Machine key features: Utility stitches are the backbone of a sewing machine closely followed by machine construction. Button hole makers, stretch stiches for most wash and…
	Shop by Brand
		Brother Sewing Embroidery MachinesBrothers is one of the leading Sewing Machine Manufactures in the World. Their innovative series of machines sets the standards that others try and match from home sewing to industrial, no other company offers more product ,more selection or more quality, across the board with embroidery,quilting and all purpose machines designed for all taste and budgets.
	Juki Sewing | Quilters | Sergers | Longarm | Overlock MachinesWorlds Leader in Commercial and domestic Sewing Products
	Singer Sewing Machines
	HUSQVARNA VIKING®Viking Husqvarna sewing embroidery machines HUSQVARNA VIKING embroidery machines have the features and ease of use to take your projects to the next level. Since 1872, our sewing and embroidery machines have been at the forefront of innovation providing the highest quality products with cutting edge features. HUSQVARNA VIKING embroidery machines produce outstanding results with incredible time saving conveniences. Our Joy comes from KEEPING THE WORLD SEWING™ every day! All over the world, each and every day, sewing ideas, quilting projects and embroidery creations come to life. Renowned for best in class quality and unique Swedish innovations, HUSQVARNA VIKING® has spread the joy of sewing for over 140 years. Through your creations and our innovations, we are making the world a more beautiful place. We are KEEPING THE WORLD SEWING™… together Carolina Forest is proud to announce the fine addition of  HUSQVARNA VIKING to our line up of fine machines. Browse the product selection here or drop in 215 Ronnie Court Myrtle Beach S.C. 29579  



	Shop by Price
		Sewing Machines - Under $1000
	Sewing Machines - Above $1000



	Shop Accessories
		Sewing Embroidery Accessories | Thread | Hoops | NotionsBrother & Juki accessories luggage totes Feet rulers Software
	Carrying Cases



	Industrial Sewing Machines-Walking foot
	Reconditioned Sewing Embroidery Machines



	Vacuums & Floor Care
	Shop by Brand
		canister vacuumsCanisters have the largest motors found in vacuum cleaners. They excel on hard floor surfaces and with a motorized floor brush on carpets. They work extremely well going under beds and furniture and stairs. On board tools are handy as well. Great for cleaning your car as well. Many have added Hepa filtration which is a must have feature for people with allergies.
	Dyson Vacuums
	Electrolux Vacuums
	Lightweight Stick | Battery Powered Vacuums
	Miele Vacuums
	Shark VacuumsShark Vacuum Cleaners



	Shop Floor Care
		Central Vacuum SystemsCentral Vacuum System Carolina Forest Vacuum & Sewing sales ,service’s, installs and warranties all systems making us the only full service central vacuum company on the GrandStrand. We don’t do plumbing, unclog drains or install lighting.
	Commercial Vacuum/Extractors
	Extractors/Shampoo/Floor Care Machines



	Shop Parts & Accessories
		Parts Bags Belts Filters CordsCarolina Forest Vacuum stocks the areas largest volume of parts, Bags, Filters please call us for all of your needs. 8439036299. Hotels please ask for volume wholesale discounts and passwords to place orders on line.
	Vacuum Cleaner Bags and Filters
	Sanitaire PartsSanitaire commercial vacuum parts
			Vacuum Cleaner Diagramsdiagrams of vacuums Sanitaire Dyson









	Shop Air Care
	Air Purification Steam Cleaning ProductsSpecial Cleaning Products and Air Purification Units.



	Service & Repairs
	Sewing Machine Service & Repair
		Sewing Machine Repair
	Janome Sewing Machine Repair
	Warranty: JUKI AMERICA, INC.



	Vacuum Service & Repair
		Shark Vacuum Repairs
	Powr-Flite Industrial Floor Care Products Repair
	Pullman Holt Floor Care Machines Repair
	Riccar Upright & Canister Vacuum Cleaner Repair
	Oreck Vacuum Cleaner Repair
	Kirby Vacuum Cleaner Repair
	Miele Upright & Canister Vacuum Cleaner Repair
	Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner Repair
	Dyson Vacuum Cleaner Repair
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Office Hours


Monday - Friday: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM (Eastern)
Saturday: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM (Eastern)
Sunday: CLOSED

                

                               
                    
Visit Our Store


Carolina Forest Vac and Sew


7613 SC-544 Myrtle Beach, SC 29588 


Phone: (843) 903-6299 Email: carolinaforestvacuum.com
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